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~he meeting wa~ called to order at 10.55 a.m.

COI-TSIDERATIO)',T OF RTi:PORTS SUBI1I'I'FED lIT I\CCORDAnCE HITF counCIL RPSOLUTIOTT 1988 (LX)
BY STATF.S pA.RTIr;S COIrCfRPIrG RIGH'TS COVPRPD BY J\RTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THY' COVr,nAPT
(continued)

German De:mocratic Republic (E/1978/8/Add.8 and Corr.l)

1. tTl'. LAIMl'Ir'RZAHL (Observer for the German Democratic Republic), introducinG
the report of the German Democratic Republic, said that the safeguarding of the
rights covered by articles 6 to 9 of the International Covenant on fconcmic,
Social and Cultural Rights had been a lliatter of course in his country since the
first days of its existence. The protection of the ri~hts in question had been
enhanct::'d in keeping with the country's growing economic potential. The fact that
tht::'re was no unemployment in the German Democratic Republic could be regarded as
proof of the efficiency of his Gover~.ent's social policies, vThich consisted in
raisinG the material and cultural living standards of the population. The focus
of thos~ policies was the well-beine of the people and the free develoyment of
human creativity. Social ovmership of the means of production was the basis of
society: it was thus possible to use the means of production in a planned and
efficient manner. .H the same time, ec_ omic and social problems could be
considered iLl conJtm'~"',LlD ··rith C'CI.,.h oth',.::.r.

2. Article 24, p':tragraph 1, of the Constitution of the German Democratic
Republic established the ri~ht of every citizen to work and freely to select his
e~ployment in accordance with socialist requirements and his personal
qualifications. The Labour Code laid do,vu, amon~ a whole series of rights, the
right of the working people to participate in the planning and management of
enterprises. The labour legislation guaranteed that the workin~ people were
permo.ner·tly involvec. in a conscious manner in the work process. The purpose of
the legislation in question was, inter alia, to develop and use rationally the
social caFacity to work, and to create conditions that promoteo pleasure in and
dedication to Hork, thus enablinr: the \'Torkinp.; people to achieve a high performance
in the interests of society as a I'Thole and of the individual.

3. Pl'. HARASHINA (Japan) drew attention to the first raragraph on page 4 of the
report of the German Democratic Republic (F/1978/8/Add.8) , which contained the
statement that in the German Democratic Republic higher labour productivit'Jr led to
improved workine: and living conditions anc1 to shorter ,'1Orking hours. He also noted
that information rer,arding working hours was ~iven on page 13, and he requested
further information ref~n.rdinr,: the trend in that r~spect in recent vears.

4. In connexion with the statement on page 5, parar,raph B (5) that in the event
of termination of emploYment the enterprise \Vas obliged to assist the employee
concernt'd in the procurement of another reasonable job, Ill'-> askel: hmr that 3vstem
functioned.
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5. Mr. SAD.iENPERA (Finland) drew attention to the reference on page 3,
paragraph B (1) to the right to pay accordinr, to the quality and quantity of the
work performed. He wished to know hOYT that right applied to handicapped persons.

6. He r.=>oc:ested further details acout thp transfer contracts mentioned on page 5)
paragraph B (5), particularly in relation to the type of work offered under such
contracts.

7. t.Tr. RANGACHARI (India) asked ,vhether the categories of persons listed at the
cottom of paragraph B (5) on page 5 were included in the grouy of persons entitled
to special protection against termination of employment that was mentioned in the
middle of the same paragraph.

8. lbreover, with regard to the period of 78 weeks mentioned on page 17,
paragraph V (2) (6) in connexion with the question of social benefits in the case
of incapacity for work due to illness) he asked whether there was any provision for
persons whose incapacity lasted for a perio(1 exceeding 78 weeks. He also i-rished to
knmr what percentage of the total work force was covered by social security.

9. Mr. DIA (Seneeal), referring to the first report of the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) (E/1978/27), drevT attention to the reference made to collective
farms in the fourth paragraph on page 25. His country was establishing rural
communities that would be self-managin~ and would not be covered by the Labour Code.
He wished to know whether the system in the German Democratic Republic was similar
and requested further information in that respect.

10. r1r. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the information
supplied by the German Democratic Republic showed clearly that that country was
effectively implementing the provisions of the Covenant. The report demonstrated
convincingly that that country l s legislation was in full accordance with the
provisions of the Covenant. In the German Democratic Republic a socialist economic
system had been established that ensured social ownership of the means of production.
Under that system the enjoyment of human rights uas guaranteed by appropriate bodies
that monitored the implementation of the country's laws. The exceptionally
democratic nature of the socialist system could be seen from section II of the
report? dealing with the right to work. As an example of the way in which the
report supplied information relevant to the articles of the Covenant, he wished to
draw attention to the ways of ensuring full employment that were listed at the top
of page 4. Another advantage of the report was that it uut only described the
situation in the German Democratic Republic but also quoted the relevant provisions
of the Labour Code.

11. Since the mid-point of the United Nations Decade for Women 'was approaching,
he wished to request additional information re~arding the protection of women's
rights in the German Democratic Republic.
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l:~. nr. GORITZ~ (romania) said that buth tlw re}':urt submitted by the German
LJeIL.ueratic TIepublic ancl. th~' introductory statement cl~arly reflechc.d the
il'""T.urtanct' tha.t tLat country attached to the implementation of the provisions of
the Coven~mt. The manner in ....Thich the Labour Code had been drmm up and adopted
dE-monstrated, once ar;ain, the democratic vTay irl "Thich the Government endeavoured
to involve all citizens in the adoption of ffiE-aSUres concerning their fundamental
richts. Thus the nE-W Lubour Code undoubtedly r~flected the interests of all th~

citizens of the Gt:rman Dl"mocratic Republic) and it further developed the essential
fundamental human rights.

13. I·Ir. 8.lU1S0rr (International Lacour Orr:anisation) said that since the publication
of the first report of the ILO (E/1978/27), the German Democratic Republic had
ratified. th!:' Human Resources DevelO1:ment Convention, 1975, which vTaS relevant to
articlt, 6 of the Covenant, and the Covenant concerning rfa.ternity Protection,
Revised 1952, which was relevant to article 9 of the Covenant.

l!~. Hith rt'c;ard to article 6 of the Covenant, in 1979 the 110 Cormnittee of
Experts had considered reports on both the Fmployment Policy Convention, 1964
(No. 122), and the Discrimination (~.nloyment and Occupation) Convention, 1958
(No. Ill). The Committee of fxperts had requested additional information regarding
certain t>~(;hnLeal matters rel8.tin~ to implementation of the first of those
Conventions and had also requested information concerning any further developments
relatinG to freedom of choice of employment for graduates. \'!ith regard to the
implementation of the second Convention, and in the light of information provided
by the G0vt::rnment of the German Democratic Republic concernine certain provisions
of the Oeafarers' Code of 2 July 1969, the Corr~ittee of Experts had requested
information concernine any court decisions that mi~ht indicate the exact effect of
those provisiuns. It had, furthermore, requested information regardinB the
provisions in the new Labour Code concerning immediate dismissal on grounds of
serious breaches of socialist discipline or civic duties.

15. "Tith ":::0ard to article 7 of the Covenant ~ the Committee of Fxperts had
indicateu that where equal opportunity for promution was concerned, additional
information on the application of the principles of the Covenant "Tould be
dt.'sirable. In that connexion, he dre,,' attention to paragraph 18 of the
introduction to the second report of ILO (£/1979/33).

16. r2th reeard to article 8 of the Covenant, certain questions had been raised
by the Committee of Experts in relation to standards concerning freedom of
association (~/1978/27, p. 25). In 1979 the COlnmittee of Experts had reauested
further clarification concerning the rirht of orr,anization of members of
collpctive farTTts and the right to strike. r'Toreover, referring to the Labour Code
and the national Constitution, the Committee of Experts had observed that national
legislation diu not appear to allow workers 1 organizations which attempted to
establish themselves independtntly of the Confederation of Free German Trade Unions
to have a legal existence as a trade union.
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17. l~r. L',::....::i-EZ,.lIL (()h~~ervcr for the 0ernan I'cLocratic f'cT,ublic), rcrlyin,~ to the
nllestions r2,lSeU i~,y t'lt' ,:cl,:bcrs of the 'orkin' (1rou~, said that, in connexion I·Ti th
tlLe first question n~iselt l'y tlle representative of ,Tamm concernint" hours of 'Hork,
a l~eci8ion to reduce ':'or16n, llours had been o.donted in 197~1 since the economy had
rC'3.ched a.:,oint in i t~:; (levelon'lent '\·:nert~ such a r:~easure had become possible.
',herea3 the \olOrl~in,- y,eo!"Jle had. foruerly nad a si:~-day I·!orl:inr' ,'leek, the normal
\.'"<.)r~dTI!" \.'(;-c1. 1m3 cur"Y'ently 43 anJ. 3/4 hours. rersons ,vorkinr in special conclitions
in,i 3. sllOrt e1' l'lOrkint \.Tee l :.

l~. "ith rc;"arcL to tlle nuestion raised by the rerresentatives of tTaran and India
concernini~ the terl'line.t ion of ellnlo','l.:ent, a firll or factory coulcl terminate
eL1l)loyr:ent onl~r in 2. few cases prescribed by laH and. only after the em.ployee
concerneel had been offered coy';rarable eLplo;r~ent and had rejected that offer of
enployment. The firr:l or factury vas obli~:ed to assist the emnloyee in findinr" nev
el:ploynent, even in the case of termination of eilploy:rlent vithout notice. I.loreover,
every case of ternination of el'~nloynent had to be confir"1ed by thE:' trade union
COL'llittee of the firr' or factory. 1'.11 t~1e caterories of persons listed in
po.raGraT'h.B (5) on nar;e 5 of the rerort enjoyed special protection f'{"ainst disuissnl.
_.e wished to stress that trade Inion officials also enjoyed such nrotection.

l~'. In the Gerr,lan DC>l;ocrat ic ~:eTmblic, the rip:ht to Iwr1\: lias ass0ciated 'I'li th the
nrincinle of eflual pay for eClual \Iork, and that J'rinci~')le 1'185 enshrined in article 2,
section 3 of the T.Jabour Code. rEhat 1'01icy ~ms desi{"ned to provide incentive for
r8-is in r . nroc1ucti vity and aCCluirin r ,. hii-her Qualifications. f',t the sOJ'1e th~e,

1'1inir'i.::T:i 1'lorkiw' conditions vTere (:,radually beinl"" ir1rrovecl. rrhe national pOlicy of
r'aintaininr stable retail prices for everyday ('"oods anc1 l::.eepinc rents at a 1m:
level rneant that people truly benefited frol" 1'T8,0'e increases: inf'lation and T'rice
rises did n0t affect his couzltry.

20. '"[111e renresentative of Finland had asl';:ed about transfer contracts. If an
enterTJrise in the German Del',ocratic r:e;mblic had to layoff a 'I,.rorker, its first
step1lust be to offer that Horker a transfer cCJntro.ct under Ilhich the Ilorl~er could
Hor:,: in an0ther enterprise uithout SUffering any reduction in hi s Iivinrs or Horkin,'"
conditions.

21. The reTlresentative of Indio. had asLerl about the :;reatment of a 'Darticular
cater'"ory of nersons \'Tldch essentially consisted of the elderly and handicapped.
'';'lH: principle :'uiJin,': the TJrovision of such treat] T1 cnt uas that thE: elnerly shoulc}
continue to en,jo/ tL.e H'otection of the : tate and live full and acti ve lives.
',:_';lcnty TjCr cent of the T,onul:.:ttion of the c01.mtry vlere nensioners, on(; in five 0f
,h01:1 \las still eLmloyed. and receivecL uar'"es in acldition to a full nension. TJncler
tue L:ll,our Cede, firns ,rere ol11i' ed tv do 811 the-r c'J!lld tu T'lrovidc jo1;s suitable
for elderly TJeoT'le, and to offer reasol1'J.lle 8.1 Gcrnati ve I!ork in the S8-hE or another
firE if a :lensioner \oiishcct to cl13n, c hic~ vc:cunation on accour,t of his a,fe. r~1he'r

uere obli~,:ec1 to perllit r,art-ti~;e \olor~: if the 'Torl:er so desired. ~Jensioners

continued to receive free :i~(Ucal care, althow h they no lonrer }.'<.d to contrilmte
to the nation3.l insurance SC~1t:'~ 'E:'. rensiol1s had been increasec~ l() ti!"es since the
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cstablish1'1ent of the Republic. As far as the handicapped YTere concerned, the
C0uncil of .tIinisters had in 1975 confirmed the rir:ht of the handicap:r;>ed to \fork,
to education anu to traininv as well as to special facilities like or~anized

holidays. Deventy sheltered vTorkshops alld other institutions had been operative
in 1978, some 50 rehabilitation centres were currently in o~eration, and 9,000
neII jobs vlOuld have been created for the least able by the end of 1980. Everyone
in the Gerrlan Der:ocratic T{epublic, vThether at vlOrk or not, '-TaS covered by the
social s ecurity systef.l, YThi ch "!?rovided free medical care for all strata of the
nopulation.

22. Pith rerard to the question asked by the representative of Senegal about
collective farr's, he said tha'c it had to be remembered that all enterprises in
the Republic "llere nationally OYTned and operated by representatives of the dominant
class in the cotmtry: the workinr class. Such enterprises included cowbines as
"lTell as other types. ~Ie Hould provide further details in a more informal settinr:
if the representative of 3enerral so wished.

23. Equality for 'Homen i{as a cardinal principle of the social policy of the German
Der,~ocratic nepublic. There Ivas no political, economic or social sphere in "I'Thich
"llOillen "lVere not actively enr;ar:,ed, and the State and society ensured that all vlOmen
could wake full use of their equal rin:hts. EiF;hty-seven per cent of all
en!ployable vTOY,len exercised their right to \'Tork, E1akin[~ up alr(l.ost half the total
Imrk force. Forking motllers received extensive social assistance, and the
country's social policy sou~ht to ~ake it easier year by year for wom.en to
reconcile their family duties viith traininr; and productive 1iorl~. All "lmmen iwrkine
full tiLle vTi th tYTO children under lG in th~ hous~hold vere entitled to YlOrk 40
hours per vTeek "ldth no reduction in pay. '}Or1en were entitled to 26 vTeeks' paid
Tllaternity leave before chilc1birth and to continuinr paid leave after the birth
until the child's first birthday in the case of all children except the first: ln
the case of the first child, maternity leave after the birth ioTaS unpaid.

21..~. Trade unions played a ma,ior role in the exe-_'cise of imrkin~ people's rifht to
participate in management and plannin~. The State .~uaranteed the rir-ht of the
CO!l.2.:.c.eration of Free German Trade Unions to carry out its iwrl~ freely and
unhindered. Union activities included draiTinr up factory plans, caI'1pairnine; for
nTeater efficiency, and ensurinrr that Horkers en,joyed r;ood Horldnp conditions.
Unions could anprove collective al':reements vIith the ninistry of Labour, i·rhich Here
then bindir ," on enterprises. They vTere also responsible for ensurinr: the
anplication of industrial safet~r re~ulations and for operatinrr the social insurance
systeu and the rnajority of holi<lay schemes for vlOrkers and their families.

25. t'lr. DIA (Senec,;al) explained that he had a.sked about the legislation governin~

collective farrls in the German DePlocratic Pepublic partly in order to seek
clarification on some matters about ivhich the first report of the ILO (:C/1970/27)
raised doubts.
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2G. ;Ir. L&:UHCRZAIIL (Observer for the Gernan De1;locratic Republic) said that the
collective farlc'.s irere 60verned by the special le.'2:al provis ions relatinc- to such
enterprises. Each farH had its mm statute, derived from an established T'loc1el,
whic~ contained provisions for social security coverape, workin~ conditions, etc.
ana=-o;~ous to those enjoyed by Horkers in industry; there \'TaS no difference between
the social security status of vorkers in industry and the peasants and others
ewployed in arriculture.

27. The CHAIRVIAlT said that the ~Torkinc, GrouD had concluded its consideration of the
report of the Gerl:1an DeJ 10cratic republic.

2[1. ~ir. SU.ARJ~Z (Observ2r for Chile), in.troducinr the report of Chile, drew'
attention to a note dated 9 AlJril 1980 fron the Perr1anent l' Tission of Chile
addressed to the 8ecretary-General~~ containin~ information on recent lerislation
concerninp- trade union organizations and collective bar~aininr.

29. T'he technolopical and socio-econonic advances i,rhich had taken place in Chile
since the adoption of the Labour Code in 1931 had rendered a complete revievr of
Chilean labour ler,islation essential so as to bring it in line Hith the requirements
of a modern society. The essential co~ponents of the new labour leGislation were
Decree Lair 1;0. 2200 of June 1918 and the lai·rs on trade union orr;anizations and
collective barGainin~ which had been come into force in July 1919.

30. Decree Lm-r No. 2200 ren:ulated the relationship betw'een the individual vTOrl'>:er
and his eil1ployer and established norp1S for the protection of ivorkers; its purpose
was to ~odernize the le~islative structure and make technical i~~rovements by
includinG special provisions con~erninf, for exam~le, the situation of women and
younr< people in ioTQrL:ing life. The decree lau also attempted to define precisely
the inalienable ric;hts of i.mrkers, includinG the rirhts to remuneration and
holidays. A fundamental principle of the new le~islation was that it abolished all
distinctions betw'een manual and intellectual i-Torkers by ~ivinf! them the same
le~al status and the same riphts and obli~ations. Under the legislation imich
had been in force until 1918, many rirhts had been enjoyed only by intellectual
ivorkers; 1::anual l'Torkers novr enjoyed those rlt::hts as veIl. :CxaLlples ifere the
entitlement to leave, participation in the profits of the enterprise, and the
possibility of securin~ pay increases of 10 per cent every three years if there
had been no ac1justnents in pay over that period apart fron lef'fal adj ustnents to
offset the loss of purchasinp nower resultinr, from inflation.

31. Le~islation had been introduced in July 1979 concernin~ the structure,
functioninG and pOiTers of trade union or~anizations. Previously, intellectual
loJOrkers had enjoyed fairly broad freedom of association and the possibility of
forming federations and confederations, i'Thile nanual i-Torker.3 had had a lepal
obli~ation to join the trade unions in their enterprises, re~ardless of their
ifishes. The new trade union system ioTas free, denocratic and autonomous. It vas
free, because each individual had the ripht to join or not to join a trade unlon
accordinr: to his i'fishes; ~;roups of ioTQrkers uere free to fornl trade union

~:. To be issued as document E/1918/8/Add.28.
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or~:anizations vTithout any limitation except a itlJ..nlllUU size; trade unions were free
to join federations and confederations "Fi thout any limitation; and trade unions,
federations and confederations Ilere free to join international trade union
or.. ani zations. It I'las del;locratic because trade unions dould decide upon their mrn
rules under a secret ballot and decisions were taken de!~ocratically in accordance
,·6:h the vie"Ts of the r,~ajority. It I·ras autonomous, because groups of workers
coulcl form trade unions:> reg;ister their statutes and secure le[:al recoeni tion, and
dissolve them in accordance with the statutes, without any intervention by the
ac1r,linistrative authorities.

32. The process of collective barcainin~ had been suspended since 1973, but in
July 1~)79 lerdslation had been introduced vThich once ap;ain :[11ade it possible to
en~aLe in collective barz.ainin~ in an efficient, responsible and just ~anner. The
process involved ri~hts and obli~ations on both sides and it took place between
the parties concerned "lvi tllout the intervention of the administrative authorities.
11'he strike vas re(sarded as a last resort in reachinr: a settlement. ~!orkers "I·rere
assured of securinr real pay increases because the settleLlent offered by the
epployer could never be less than 100 per cent of the variation in the cost of
Iivine as a result of inflation in the iY'!lediate past. All the provisions of the
collective bar~ainin0 systeIl had been carefully enshrined in the Constitution so
9,S to rruarantee their observance.

33. 11r. DYKOV (Union of Soviet :=;ocialist ::lepublics) said that everyone vTaS "I'Tell
O.vTare vThat the real situation had been in Chile since September 1973. It \-Tas also
"rell knmm that various bodies of the United 'Tations syster.J. had adopted a number
of decisions conderminc the persistent ~ross and mass violations of human rights
by the Chilean junta; the~r includecl General Assembly resolutions 3219 (XXIX),
3448 (XXX), 31/124, 32/118, 33/175 and 3L~/179. Thus, on a number of occasions,
the United 1fations had expressed deep indicnation on the subject and called for
the restoration of basic human ri:-;hts, including economic, social and cultural
riGhts, and respect for the provisions of the relevant international instruments
including the International Covenants on Human Ric:hts to I'Thich Chile 'lIaS party.
General Assembly resolution 31/124, ,vhich had been adopted in 1976, at the time of
the preparation of the report which vTaS before the Horkin£; Group, invi ted United
lJations ap.:encies and other international organizations to take steps as a
contribution to the restoration and safeGuardinr of human ri~hts and fundamental
freedoms in Chile. The relevant General Asse!'iJ.bly resolutions had been supported
by r·tates representinG all rerdons and helonr'inr~ to different so~io-econorrri.c

syster'ls; consequently, they reflected the vieu of the entire international
cOl 'r.1tmi ty. ~:he condemnation of the actions of the junta lvaS based. on many official
Uni ted I~ations docunents includin;r the eLht reports submitted b;r the Ad Hoc
~!orkinr Group on the Situation of Buran Rirrhts in Chile and the report of the
~jpecial napporteur on the situation of hU.P1un rirrhts in Chile appointed by the
Connission on Hurrlan T1ir;hts. 'fhe latter report (A/34/583) described how the ,junta
Ivas ~ontinuin0 to violate not onlv political but also social, econo~ic and
cultural ri,"·hts. General Asse!1lbly resolution 34/179 noted that the situation of
hunan rirhts in Chile had not irmrovec1, and even in a number of cases had
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C.eteriorated, cOl,ljared \lith that described in the most recent report of the
l\ll :Ioc \forkin'"' GrouD on the Situation of :J:ul,"an E\ic;hts in Chile (A/33/33l). The
COI'!111ission on J~uY·lan TH',l1ts had reached sinilar conclusions in its resolution
21 (:':X:;':VI), adol1tpd in IiIarch 19S0. J.._uthoritat iV0 internat icnal coclies such as the
I.Lu1'lan Ric;ht 3 Comuittee and. the COtJLJi ttee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
had drmm attention in their decisions to the continuinr'"';ross and mass violations
of human riphts in Chile.

34. It \las thus clear that there uas no truth in the report subnitted by the
Chilean authorities. '.l.'he report 1'!aS ynerely an attempt to divert attention from
the constant and I!ross violations of ~un'c~n rirrhts in Chile and to mislead the
international cornnunity ano. vrorld :!lublic oninion. There vras therefore nothin[~ to
be achievecl by askinr: specific questions about that hypocritical report which, lih:e
the additional information, did not reflect the real situation. The Chilean junta
must sublait a further report containinp accurate and realistic information about
the limitations of the human ri'3hts envisared in the International Covenant.,

35. tlr. VOLL:8RS (Federal Republic of Gerlilany) said that Chile's re}!ort
(E/l978/8/Ac1d.10) 'Has not very enlir:hteninr; and "i,ras concerned only ,-Tith articles 6
and 7 of the International Covenant. although the additional information did
provide some details about the new trade union leEislation. Slnce the relevant
United !Tations reports indicated that there were severe restrictions on trade union
activity in Chile, he felt that further clarification, and conments by the
representative of the ILO, v!ould be very helpfUl to comple:'lent the information
contained in the report.

36. The supplementary report indicated that there vTaS a rule that a Hotary Public
must ,vitness the Yllost iHportant o-perations of trade unions, rather than a labour
inspector as previously required. Althou~h that was an improvement, it vras not
really acceptable that a :!lrivate association should h3-ve to be l'latched by a public
personality Ivhen enraged in its business. Perhaps the representative of the 1LO
could provide inforDlation as to whether similar practices existed in other
countries. He noted that pa~e 39 of the second report of the ILO (E/l979/33'
referre~ to the reco~mendation of the Fact-Finding and Conciliation COIT@issiun on
Freedom of Association of the 110 that new trade union lepislation should be
adopted in Chile to recofnize, inter alia, the ri~ht to establish trade union
organizations without the participation of the authorities in the constitutent
procedure and the right of organizations to hold meetings free of control by the
authoriti es •

37. The supplementary report also indicated that collective bargaining migt~ not
take place in institutions, public or private, Ivhose budrrets had been financed
over the past tIm calendar years by the State, either directly or throu[!"h taxes;
he asked uhat kind of institutions those "i'rere, in I·rhat ,·ray the vraees for the
euployees of such institutions were fixed and IJhether they were automatically
adjusted to the levels prevailin~ in similar institutions in Ivhich collective
bare:aininc could take place.
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38. Another point r.lentioned \-Tas that the r;rounds for the dissolution of union
orEunizations prescribed by the law included the serious non-fulfilflent of le8al
or statutory provisions; he asked i"hat exactly 'Fas meant by that provision, since
it could easily be used as a pretext for the dissolution of trade unions iofhich i·rere
not to the likinr~ of the authorities.

39. The supplementary report also noted that Chilean le~islation established that
arbitration i{aS mandatory in disputes in certain types of companies. He requested
inforl:Jation as to hmT that provision ioTas anDlied, narticularly since the
classification of cOl:Jpanies fallint~ into the cate[;ories described in the report
\Tas r.lade under a joint resolution of the ninistries of Economy, Defence and Labour.
That question 'Has also referred to on pap'€ 3£1 of the second report of the ILO.
TIe also asked 11mT arbitrators vTere anpointed, and vThether they were appointed by
the 1\.dIY'inistration.

i~O. There vere questions iofhich uere not covered in the reports fror:l Chile; he
hoped that oral explanations could be provided, or a further report. For
example, there was very little mention of the question of discrimination ae:ainst
uomen, or of the social security systeN and unemployment benefits. It was
indicated on ];3.[':e 33 of the second report of the ILO that norn:ally a worlcer vTho
was dis!'1.isseu. ilas entitled to a termination indemnity at the rate of one month's
wa~es per year of service; he asked whether that meant that there were no
unelnploYNent benefits in Chile. Pase 34 of the second report of the ILO referred
to the request of the Committee of Experts for inforlr.ation on steps taken to review
a number of cases of persons vTho claimed to have been victims of discriNination in
employment; nothing seemed to have been done about that.

41. ~1r .. .t;RD08 (Hunrr,ary) said that the renresentative of the Soviet Union had
already enumerated the United Nations res~lutions and the decisions of various
bodies concerning the situation in respect of human rights and fundamental
freedoms in Chile and the international community's condemnation of the policies of
the Chilean Governr.rent. It ioTaS erroneous to believe that, \Ti th the passap;e of time,
the painful memories of the events of 1973 would disanpear. One reason was that,
fundamentally, the situation in Chile had not chan~ed. In his introduction to the
report, the representative of Chile had spoken of freedom and democracy; those
ilords struck a bitter note. It was clear that the report of the Chilean
authorities did not reflect the real situation in Chile and that it contained
sir~nificant Ol>lissions uhich undermined its value. lIe therefore associated himself
with the vieu of the representative of the Soviet Union that a new and objective
ren.ort must be provided al)out the current situation in Chile.

42. ilr. ABDUL AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that since Chile's report and the
supplementary information did not reflect the true situation in Chile, and it had
been suC'gested that the Chilean Government should be requested to provide further
infornation in another report, the ~Torkin('; Group should conclude its consideration
of Chile's report and ask the representative of Chile to provide additional
infor~ation at a futlrre session.

43. ~he-.Q.IiJ}..lmiIAN said that J since there were other members of the Horking Group
who 'VTished to take the floor, the vTorldng Group would have to continue its
discussion at the next meeting.

The meeting rose at 1.95 p.m.
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